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This study investigates the role of work conditions in mediating the effect of
employment status on married women's psychological well-being. Employed wives
and full-time homemakers are compared on characteristics of their daily work
activities and the consequences of these work conditions for psychological
well-being. Using data from a national survey of employed wives and homemakers,
I find that full-time housework involves more autonomy, more interruptions,
greater physical effort, more routine, fewer time pressures, and less responsibility
for matters outside one's control than paid work. Differences in work activities
between employed wives and homemakers also have direct implications for
well-being. Two of the dimensions examined-the extent to which the worker is
responsible for things outside her control, and the amount of routine entailed-are
associated with greater depressive symptoms among women, regardless of work
status. It appears that, as compared to employed wives, full-time homemakers
benefit from having less responsibility for things outside their control. Employed
wives appear to benefit from having less routinized work than homemakers. As a
result of the different configurations of their work characteristics, employed wives
and homemakers experience on average similar levels of depressive symptoms.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of the psychological effects of
work for women have tended until recently to
focus on broad comparisons of homemakers
with employed wives, without directly exam-
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ining what these social roles entail. Early
studies of the psychological consequences of
wives' employment indicated that working
outside the home generally benefited women
emotionally. For example, employed wives
exhibited fewer symptoms of psychological
distress than full-time homemakers (e.g.,
Pearlin 1975; Radloff 1975; Rosenfield
1980). More recent studies, however, report
mixed results, with some showing positive
effects of employment and others showing no
effects (e.g., Barnett and Baruch 1985;
Cleary and Mechanic 1983; Gore and Mangione 1983; Horwitz 1982; Kessler and
McRae 1982; Lennon and Rosenfield 1992;
Nelson and Quick 1985; Rosenfield 1989).
These mixed findings have prompted researchers to examine specific aspects of the
lives of employed women more closely, such
as their responsibility for family work (e.g.,
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Kessler and McRae 1982; Krause and Markides 1985; Lennon, Wasserman, and Allen
1991; Rosenfield 1989; Ross and Mirowsky
1988) and the conditions of their jobs (e.g.,
Lennon and Rosenfield 1992; Loscosso and
Spitze 1990; Lowe and Northcott 1988).
These investigations find that an excess of
family demands and poor job situations
evidently reduce the beneficial effects of
employment on wives' well-being.
This accumulating research suggests the
importance of going beyond the study of role
occupancy per se to investigate the ways in
which social roles organize daily life. Being
employed or being a homemaker of course
entails different configurations of daily activities and working conditions, and these have
implications for psychological functioning.
Although there has been a good amount of
research about the relation of job conditions
to well-being, the situation of full-time
homemakers has received relatively little
attention.
Studies of housework-as-work describe it
as entailing physical effort, fragmentation and
routine (Berk 1985; Berk and Berk 1979;
Ferree 1984; Oakley 1974; Pleck 1985) and,
at the same time, as allowing for autonomy
and nurturing of others (Andre 1981; DeVault
1991; Hochschild 1989). However, just as the
conditions of employment vary among
women, so do the conditions of housework.
Just as with research on jobs, the investigation of housework-as-work introduces the
possibility that particular structural characteristics of the work affect psychological functioning and well-being. Rather than considering homemakers as simply a unidimensional
group, we can consider various aspects of
homemaking, like aspects of paid work, that
may improve or reduce well-being.
The research literature provides little information about the costs and benefits of
housework relative to those of other occupations typical of women. Moreover, little
attention has been given to the consequences
for well-being of differences in work conditions between full-time homemakers and
employed wives. Among the studies that use
comparable measures of the structural dimensions of paid work and housework (Bird and
Ross 1993; Kahn 1991; Kibria et al. 1990;
Schooler et al. 1983), only one compares the
conditions of work for full-time homemakers
and employed women. In making this comparison, Bird and Ross (1993) find that,

relative to paid work, housework provides
more autonomy, as measured by the opportunity to decide both what work to do and how
to do it. They also find housework to be more
routine, less intrinsically gratifying, and
providing fewer extrinsic rewards. Bird and
Ross (1993) also examine the relationship
between these work conditions and sense of
personal control. They report that routine,
and ungratifying and unrewarding work
accounts for homemakers' lower sense of
personal control relative to employed women.
Whether such differences contribute to psychological well-being remains to be investigated. Kohn, Schooler, and colleagues (Kohn
and Schooler 1983; Schooler et al. 1983) find
that self-directed work-that is, work that
allows for the use of initiative and independent judgment, is psychologically beneficial
whether it is found on the job or in the home.
However, they did not directly compare
full-time homemakers to employed wives.
The present study offers such a comparison
by examining certain characteristics of work
among homemakers and employed wives and
their relation to psychological well-being.

Work Conditions and Well-Being
Investigations of the psychological consequences of housework posit a central role for
control in the workplace, as do sociological
theories and analyses of work generally. A
growing body of literature finds control at
work to be consequential for psychological
functioning and well-being. With the study of
various dimensions of control, such as
autonomy (Schwalbe 1985), occupational
self-direction (Kohn and Schooler 1983;
Miller et al. 1979), decision latitude and
discretion (Karasek and Theorell 1990), and
occupational direction, control, and planning
(Link, Lennon, and Dohrenwend 1993), there
has emerged a research consensus that lack of
control over work activities is detrimental for
health, well-being, and self-esteem (see also
Frese 1989; Karasek et al. 1988; Lennon and
Rosenfield 1992).
In evaluating the distinctive contribution of
different dimensions of control, it is especially important to distinguish autonomy from
other aspects of control. While the terms
"autonomy" and "control" have often been
used interchangeably in the literature (see
Halaby and Weakleim 1989), as it is used

here, control encompasses a broader domain,
incorporating freedom from close supervision, control over others' work activities, and
authority to set organizational policies and
procedures. In this study, I focus on autonomy, one of the important dimensions of
control. Autonomy entails the opportunity to
use discretion in one's work activities. It
involves various elements such as freedom of
physical movement, freedom to establish
plans for one's own task performance and
freedom from close supervision (Schwalbe
1985). Autonomy differs from Kohn and
Schooler's concept of occupational selfdirection in that the tasks need not be
substantively complex or nonroutine in order
to permit autonomy in accomplishing them.
Studies of housework find that one of its
positive aspects is its allowance for autonomy
(Oakley 1974). However, possibilities for
autonomy vary. For example, the freedom to
set one's own schedule is limited when tasks
are time-dependent, as in preparing meals.
Oakley (1974) argues that the repetitive
nature of most domestic work reduces the
housewife's ability to exercise autonomy
because, once housewives impose a structure
on their work, that structure takes on a life of
its own. And Rosenberg (1984) argues that
the autonomy of housework involves 'pseudo
choices' among consumer goods, but no real
decision-making power or control over working conditions. In this regard, the autonomy
of housework may resemble the autonomy of
certain types of paid jobs typically held by
women, such as the secretary's ability to
select fonts when preparing envelopes without
having control over the content or conditions
of work.
While aspects of control over work certainly appear to be central to psychological
well-being, control may also have negative
correlates. According to Kohn and Schooler
(1983), one negative consequence of being
able to make decisions about work is the
likelihood of being held responsible when
things do not work out as planned. Similarly,
Blau (1963) has pointed out that anxiety over
decision-making is a negative consequence of
control at work. Other potential mitigators of
the beneficial effects of control are the
demands and time pressures that often
accompany exercising control at work
(Karasek and Theorell 1990).
This investigation examines certain characteristics of employed wives' jobs and home-

makers' housework and the consequences of
these for a sense of well-being. I hypothesize
that full-time homemakers will have more
advantageous work conditions than employed
wives in terms of greater autonomy, fewer
time pressures, and less responsibility for
matters outside their control. 1n contrast. it is
assumed that employed wives have more
advantageous work conditions in terms of less
routinized work, less physically demanding
work, and work characterized by fewer
interruptions. And, of course, unlike homemakers, employed wives are paid for their
work and studies have demonstrated that this
income has important implications for psychological well-being (e.g., Rosenfield
1989).
In considering the implications of these differences for psychological well-being, I expect
to find. as in recent studies. that there is little
difference between employed wives and homemakers. However, I propose that this similarity
in average well-being masks an underlying complexity in which employed wives and homemakers are exposed differentially to positive
and negative dimensions of work. I hypothesize that the greater autonomy, fewer time pressures, and less responsibility of full-time housework will add to a sense of well-being among
housewives, whereas the more interruptions,
greater routinization, and lack of pay characteristic of housework will offset these advantages. Among employed wives, it is assumed
that psychological well-being will be positively
related to the less routine work, fewer interruptions, and payment for work and negatively associated with time Dressures and lack of autonomy. Such analyses should help us understand
more fully the relation of social roles to psychological well-being by delineating dimensions of those roles that are consequential.
METHODS
The Sample
Data for this investigation come from
telephone interviews conducted in 1991 with
a stratified sample of employed women,
employed men, and homemakers, selected to
be representative of the U.S. population.
Using a sample of randomly-generated telephone numbers, interviewers first determined
whether a household member met criteria for
inclusion. The sample was restricted to
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persons between the ages of 25 and 54
because these are the ages during which
individuals are most actively involved in jobs
and household tasks. Since the interview was
conducted in English, this meant, of course,
that only English-speaking individuals were
eligible. The sample of employed women and
men was restricted to those who worked 15
hours a week or more for pay, thus insuring
that a substantial share of their daily activities
would be job-related. As it turned out,
employed wives in the sample were almost
evenly divided between women in managerial
and professional occupations (36%) and those
in technical, sales, and administrative support
occupations (35%). Seventeen percent were
in service occupations and about ten percent
were in the remaining Census occupational
groupings. '
The homemaker sample was restricted to
women who were married or living with
someone as if they were married, not in
school full-time, and not working outside the
home more than five hours a week. These
restrictions were designed to produce a
comparison group of women whose primary
work-related activities were focused on homemaking.2 The subsample of full-time homemakers was selected to be all female since
male homemakers are extremely rare in the
general population.
In the screening of households for eligible
members, priority was given to locating and
interviewing full-time homemakers. When
such a homemaker was identified, the probability of her being selected was 80 percent. In
the remaining households, an employed
individual was selected. Where more than one
household member was eligible for the study,
the person with the next birthday was
included in the sample to ensure random
selection (O'Rourke and Blair 1983).
The final sample consists of 300 employed
women, 302 employed men, and 202 fulltime homemakers. The response rate for the
survey was 67 percent. My analysis focuses
on comparisons of homemakers (N = 202)
and employed women who were married or
living with someone as if they were married
(N = 197).
The Measures
Work Conditions. Measures of work conditions were developed specifically for this

study. The conceptualization of many important dimensions of work is based on the work
of Kohn, Schooler, and colleagues (Kohn and
Schooler 1983: Schooler et al. 1983). Whenever possible, items that met the conceptual
definition for a given construct were drawn
from the literature and adapted for use in
telephone interviews. priority was given to
questions about specific tasks or behaviors,
rather than to questions about subjective
appraisals, in order to reduce the contamination between the measurement of objective
job conditions and psychological outcomes.
(See Frese and Zapf [I9891 for a discussion of
the distinction between subjective and objective self-reports.) Thus, instead of asking
respondents whether they feel time-pressured
at work, thev were asked whether "there is
more work than there is time to complete the
work. "
Six dimensions of work were measured
similarly across work setting (i.e., the
household and the job): autonomy, time
pressure, responsibility for things outside
one's control, interruptions, physical effort,
and routine. Whenever possible, items were
identical in wording except that for employed
women they referred to the job and for
homemakers they referred to household activitiesltasks. Correlational and factor analyses
were conducted to assess the comparability of
scales for employed ,wives and homemakers.
When subject to within-group factor analyses,
the items included in the final version of the
scales loaded highly on similar factors. Each
scale has adequate within-group reliability.
Alpha coefficients for both versions of the
questionnaire are given below, along with the
wording of the housework questions. Questions about the job appear in Appendix A.
Interviewees were asked to choose one of the
following four responses to indicate how
much each statement resembled their houseworkljob: very much (coded 4), somewhat
(coded 3), only a little (coded 2), or not at all
(coded I), and scales were scored by
averaging responses across items. Thus, each
scale has a possible range in scores from one
to four.
Autonomy is assessed by averaging responses to four items: (1) You decide when to
start and when to finish your household
activities; (2) You can take breaks whenever
you want; (3) You control the speed at which
you do your household tasks; and (4) You
decide on your own how to go about doing

the work. The reliability coefficient of these
items is .56 for housework and .71 for paid
work. Time pressure is measured by the
average of three items: (1) You have to
work under time pressure; (2) There is more
work than there is time to complete the
work; and (3) You have enough time to do
the work you're supposed to do (reverse
scoring). Alpha coefficients are .69 for
housework and .76 for paid work. Responsibility for matters outside one's control is
assessed by the average of three items: (1)
You are held responsible for others' mistakes; (2) You are held responsible when
things don't get done; and (3) You are held
responsible when things happen even though
you can't control them. Alpha coefficients
are .76 for housework and .71 for paid
work.3 Interruptions is measured by the
average of three items: (I) You can
complete your work without interruptions
(reverse scoring); (2) There are distractions
that interfere with your household activities;
and (3) You are interrupted by other people
or telephone calls while doing your tasks.
Alpha coefficients are .81 for housework
and .72 for paid work. Physical efort is
measured by one item: Your household
activities require physical effort. Routine
work is assessed by the average of four
items: (1) Household activities require doing
the same thing over and over; (2) You
usually know exactly what you'll be doing
from one day to the next; (3) You follow the
same routine day-in and day-out; and (4)
Your household activities involve repetition.
Alpha coefficients are .73 for housework
and .83 for paid work.
well-being is assessed by averaging twelve
items from the Center for Epidemiologic
Studies Depression (CES-D) Scale (Radloff
1977; Ross and Mirowsky 1984). Examples
of the items are: you felt lonely; you could

not get going; you felt depressed. The time
frame for reports of symptoms was the
preceding month. Reliability is .88 (coefficient alpha). Scale scores were log transformed to normalize the distribution of the
residuals.
Control variables. The analyses control for
demographic and family variables that differentiate homemakers and employed wives or
correlate with work conditions or depressive
symptoms. The demographic variables are
age and education (measured in years), race
(represented by a dummy variable contrasting
Whites with others), and family income,
categorized by the midpoint of one of Nine
groupings, ranging from less than $5,000 to
$100,000 or more. Other control variables are
the number of children living at home and
number of hours worked. The latter is number
of hours of housework for homemakers and
number of hours on the job for employed
wives.4
Table 1 presents the average values of
these control variables separately for employed wives and housewives as well as
t-tests assessing the statistical significance of
differences between these two groups. The
two groups of women differ significantly on
education, family income, and number of
children at home. On average, homemakers
report less education, lower family incomes
and more children living at home. Homemakers and employed wives do not differ
materially on average age, number of
weekly work hours, or race.
RESULTS
Conditions of Work
Appendix B provides the correlations of all
study variables. The highest correlations

TABLE 1. Sociodemographic Characteristics of Samples of Full-time Homemakers and
Employed Wives

Variable
Age
Years of Education
% White
Family Income
# of Children at Home
Work Hours

Homemakers
(N = 202)
Mean (s.d.)

Employed Wives
(N = 197)
Mean (s.d.)

38.1 (8.2)
13.0 (2.3)
88.1%
$41,697 (23,787)
1.8 (1.3)
38.4 (21.4)

38.8 (7.9)
13.9 (2.9)
86.2%
$48,369 (24,198)
1.4 (1.2)
37.7 (12.1)

t-statistic

- .86
- 3.52***

.57
-2.68**
3.30***
.38
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between measures of work conditions are
between time pressure and responsibility for
things outside one's control (.36) and time
pressure and interruptions (.34). The correlations between other dimensions of work are
low-to-moderate. Work status is significantly
correlated with each of the measures of work
conditions. These associations are portrayed
more clearly in Table 2.
homemakers and emTable
ployed wives on conditions of work. It
presents two comparisons: tests of the difference between the mean scores (t-statistics)
and tests of the difference in the scores'
variances (F-ratios). The latter indicate
whether the within-group variability is different for h~rnernakerscompared to employed
wives. If differences in variance exist, then
these are taken into account in computing the
t-statistic. As described below, comparisons
of the variances are substantively interesting
as well.
As Table
shows, homemakers and
employed wives differ on each of the six
measures of work conditions. The largest
difference is reported for work autonomy. On
average, homemakers' autonomy scores
(3.79) are nearly one point higher than
employed wives' scores (2.81). This is a
relatively large difference, inasmuch as the
scale scores range from one to four. In fact,
62 percent of homemakers average four On
this scale (not shown), indicating that they
described their housework "very much" like
each of the four elements of autonomy. By
way of contrast, only 14 percent of employed
wives have an autonomy score of four.
M
~ there ~is far less
~ variability
~
in~
reports of autonomy by homemakers; the
standard deviation for homemakers is less
than half that of employed wives on this
measure.

As predicted, employed wives report
greater time-pressure and responsibility than
homemakers. Both groups score at or below
the scale midpoint on these measures, indicating that, on average, neither group experiences excessive time pressures or responsibility in their primary work activity Scale scores
are distributed rather evenly within both
groups as reflected in their similar standard
I-Iomemakers (averaging 3.21) repon more
interruptions than employed wives (averaging
2.92). Homemakers also describe their work
as more physically demanding and more
routine than employed wives describe their
jobs. There is more variability in employed
,iveS3
of each of these work conditions than in homemakers, reports.
In
housework as a full-time
activity is reported to be more autonomous,
more subject to interruptions, more physically
demanding, and more routine than the
average paid Job, while paid work involves
more time pressures and greater responsibility
than housework. And for most work characteristics, homemakers describe a narrower
range. This, of course, may result from
comparisons of housework and jobs, involvin a single uoccupation~ and
ing
women in a much wider range of occupations.
to the average work situation of
employed wives, the profile of work activities
for homemakers differs on each of the
dimensions examined. These results are
largely~ maintained
when
~
, controls are introduced for the social and demographic variables listed in Table 1. 5 A next step calls for
evaluating the consequences of these differences for well-being.

TABLE 2. Work Conditions of Full-time Homemakers and Employed Wives

Work Conditions

Homemakers
(N = 202)
Mean (s.d.)

Employed Wives
(N = 197)
Mean (s.d.)

t-statistica

ratio^

Autonomy
Time Pressure
Responsibility
Interruptions
Physical Effort
Routine

3.79
2.30
1.90
3.21
3.32
3.18

2.81
2.54
2.29
2.92
2.59
2.92

15.54***
-2.73***
-4.25***
3.37***
7.77***
3.20**

5.56***
1.03
1.01
1.65***
2.57***
1.70***

(.34)
(.88)
(.90)
(.73)
(.70)
(.70)

t-statistic for difference between mean scores.
F-ratio for difference between variances.
** p 5 .01; *** p 5 ,001.

a

(.82)
(.87)
(.90)
(.94)
(1.12)
(.91)

Work Conditions and Depressive Symptoms
To address the relation of work conditions
to well-being, I regressed depressive symptoms on work status and work conditions,
with statistical controls for sociodemographic
characteristics and work hours. A hierarchical
approach was taken in these analyses to
evaluate the dimensions of work which were
thought to have positive associations with
well-being separately from those believed to
have negative associations. Table 3 presents
the results of these analyses.
The first column of Table 3, (a), shows the
zero order association of work status and
depressive symptoms. Homemakers report
somewhat more symptoms than employed
wives (t = - 1.96, p 5 .06). As Column (b)
indicates, after control variables are introduced, this difference, while reduced somewhat, remains marginally significant (t =
1.65, p 5 .lo).
In assessing the relationship of work
conditions to depressive symptoms, as a first
step I tested for interactions between work
conditions and work status (not shown) in
order to determine whether the effects of
work conditions differ for employed wives
and homemakers. None of the six interaction
terms turned out to be statistically significant,
whether entered alone or as a group. In fact,
the six interactions added just one percent to
the explained variance, a change that did not
approach statistical significance (F = 1.O,

d.f. = 6,353). Given these results, only main
effects are presented.
To evaluate factors hypothesized to favor
homemakers' sense of well-being separately
from those hypothesized to have negative
associations, selected measures were entered
into separate equations. Each equation includes controls for sociodemographic characteristics and work hours. In the final step, all
work conditions are added together to assess
their net effects.
Results of these analyses appear in Columns (c), (d), and (e) of Table 3. Column (c)
shows the effects of those work conditions
thought to be favorable to homemakers; i.e.,
their greater autonomy, lesser time pressure,
and lower responsibility for things outside
their control. With the introduction of these
measures, the effect of work status more than
doubles (from ,034 to .079), indicating that
housewives' depressive symptoms significantly exceed those of employed wives. This
appears to result from the lower levels of
responsibility for things outside their control
among homemakers and the positive association between responsibility and depressive
symptoms. In other words, if homemakers
were subject to the same levels of responsibility as employed wives, their depressive
symptoms would exceed those of employed
wives. Neither of the other two work
conditions is associated with depressive
symptoms.
Column (d) includes those work conditions

TABLE 3. Regression of Depressive Symptoms on Work Status, Work Conditions, and Control
Variables (N = 354)
(a)
Variable

b

s.e.(b)

Work Status
(Homemaker= 1) .039'(.021)
Control Variables:
Age
Years of Education
Race (White = 1)
Family Income
# of Children at Home
Work Hours
Work Conditions:
Autonomy
Time Pressure
Responsibility
Interruptions
Physical Effort
Routine
R'
,009
'p

5

.lo; * p

5

.05:

** p

(b)

5

(c)

(d)

(e)

b

s.e.(b)

b

s.e.(b)

b

s.e.(b)

b

s.e.(b)

,034'

(.021)

.079**

(.027)

,013

(.023)

.057*

(.029)

- .005***

-.008'
- .069*
-.001*
- .027**
.OOo

(.001) - .005***
(.004) -.oo~'
(.03 1) - .063*
(.000) -.001*
(.008) - .030***
,000
(.001)

(.001) - .005***
((.004) -.005
(.030) - .070*
(.000) -.OOlt
(.008) - .029***
,000
(.001)

- ,025

(.017)
,010
(.013)
.041*** (.012)

- ,002
,128

.01; *** p

5

.I71
,001.

.026*
.028*
,155

(.001)
(.004)
(.03 1)
(.000)
(.008)
(.coo)

- .005*** (.001)
-.006
- ,059'
-.OOlt
- .031***
-.OOo

(.004)
(.030)
(.m)

-.017
,015
.039***
(.013) - ,014
(.011) ,019
(.014) .029*
196

(.017)
(.013)
(.012)
(.013)
(.011)
(.013)

(.coo)
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thought to favor employed wives' well-being;
i.e., their fewer interruptions, less physical
effort, and less routine work. With these
controls, the effect of work status is reduced
to insignificance. Both work requiring physical effort and routine work are associated with
greater depressive symptoms. Thus, if jobs
were as routine and physically demanding as
housework, employed wives would resemble
homemakers in their level of depressive
symptoms.
The final column, (e), considers the
simultaneous effects of the six work conditions. As shown in the first row, the net effect
of work status is positive, indicating that
homemakers' depressive symptoms exceed
those of employed wives once differences in
their work situations are adjusted. With all
work conditions included in the equation, the
effect of physical effort is reduced to
insignificance. The effects of routine work
and responsibility for things outside one's
control remain significant and positively
related to depressive symptoms. Because the
work scales are measured on the same metric,
it is possible to compare the unstandardized
regression coefficients. Doing so, we find
that the effect of responsibility is somewhat
stronger than the effect of routine (b = .039
for responsibility vs. .029 for routine). If their
work environment entailed as much responsibility as paid work, homemakers would
exhibit greater levels of depressive symptoms
compared to employed wives. This holds in
spite of the greater amount of routine work
experienced by homemakers and the positive
association of routine work with depressive
symptoms.6
A further analysis (not shown) explored the
relationship of the contribution to family
income by employed wives to depressive
symptoms. An indicator of the percent of
income earned by the wife was added to the
variables listed in Column (e) of Table 3.
Work status was excluded from the equation,
which was estimated for employed wives
only. This analysis indicated that wives'
income does not contribute independently to
depressive symptoms after work conditions
are controlled. However, when work conditions (which are correlated with wives'
earnings) are excluded from the equation,
wives' relative earnings show a marginally
significant negative association with symptoms (b = - .097, s.e. = .058; p 5 .lo).
To summarize, differences in the work

environments of employed wives and homemakers have implications for their well-being.
On average, employed wives and homemakers differ only marginally on depressive
symptoms. However, these symptom levels
appear to derive from the different patterns of
work conditions that characterize housework
and paid work. A relatively high degree of
responsibility for things outside one's own
control, more characteristic of paid work than
housework, is associated with greater levels
of depressive symptoms. And a relatively
high degree of routine work, more characteristic of housework than paid work, is
associated with greater depressive symptoms.
The net result of these different inputs is an
average similarity in symptom levels for
employed wives and housewives.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
From these results, it appears that many of
the activities and conditions encountered daily
by employed wives and by homemakers
differ. The average full-time homemaker
reports that her work involves more autonomy, more interruptions, greater physical
effort, more routine, fewer time pressures,
and less responsibility than the average
employed wife reports. Full-time housework
does not vary as much as paid work in the
amount of autonomy, physical effort, interruptions, and routine it entails.
These differences in work activities between employed wives and homemakers have
implications for well-being. Two of the
dimensions examined-the extent to which
the worker is responsible for things outside
her control and the amount of routine her
work involves-are associated with greater
depressive symptoms among women, regardless of work status. Compared to employed
wives, homemakers obtain a certain benefit
for having less responsibility. And, compared
to homemakers, employed wives appear to
benefit from less routine at work. On balance,
as a result of these distinctive work configurations, employed wives and homemakers
exhibit similar levels of depressive symptoms.
The data do not support the hypothesis that
autonomy is associated with lower levels of
depressive symptoms. As noted earlier, autonomy is operationalized in this study as
discretion over work activities. It involves the

freedom to determine how to accomplish
tasks-for example, deciding when to start
work or how fast to work. Unlike Kohn and
Schooler's concept of self-direction, which
entails the exercise of initiative and judgment
to accomplish work tasks, autonomy may
exist even-when tasks are routine or explicitly
set forth (Schwalbe 1985). Since many of the
activities that characterize women's housework or jobs are repetitive and routine, the
exercise of autonomy may not provide
enough control over work processes to
improve psychological well-being.
The findings with respect to responsibility
and routine can be interpreted as evidence that
other aspects of control over work are related
to psychological well-being. The items measuring responsibility include responsibility for
others' mistakes, responsibility when things
do not get done, and responsibility for things
one cannot control. It appears that such
responsibility derives from having to meet
demands that are not within the worker's
power to accomplish on her own. It is likely
that working under these conditions generates
the experience of a lack of control over work
outcomes and, in turn, gives rise to greater
depressive symptoms. This interpretation is
consistent with Rosenfield's (1989) view that
excessive demands and low levels of actual
control or power affect psychological wellbeing by reducing individuals' sense that the
course of their lives is within their control.
The finding that routine work is associated
with depressive symptoms supports Kohn and
Schooler's view that work which allows for
self-direction benefits psychological functioning. Nonroutine work is a requirement of
occupational self-direction, along with substantive complexity and freedom from close
supervision.7 Thus, excessively routinized
work minimizes opportunities for control over
work activities, and the absence of selfdirection reduces psychological well-being.
Bird and Ross (1993) report similar results for
the relation of routine work to low levels of
personal control.
In considering these interpretations further,
it is important to point out some limitations of
this study. The response rate of 67 percent
means that one-third of potentially eligible
individuals did not participate in the study.
Should these individuals differ substantially
from those in the sample, then the parameter
estimates may be biased. An additional
limitation of this study is its cross-sectional

-

design. It is possible that women's choice of
housework or paid work derives from certain
of their distinctive characteristics. For example, some women may opt for full-time
housework because they prefer work that
involves less time pressure or more autonomy. While the general issue of selection into
employment merits further study, Gerson
(1985) suggests that women's choice between
employment and homemaking is not simply
based on their personal characteristics or early
socialization.
The cross-sectional nature of these data
also make inferences about well-being open
to question. It is possible that women with
high levels of depressive symptoms report
their work situations as more routine and see
themselves as having greater responsibility
for things outside their control. In support of
the causal direction implied here -that is, that
work conditions contribute to depressive
symptoms -other investigators have provided
some evidence based on longitudinal research
on occupations in male samples (e.g., Kohn
and Schooler 1982). Nevertheless, it remains
for future research to investigate issues of
causal direction using prospective data on
employed wives and homemakers.
This investigation underscores the importance of specifying the ways in which social
positions structure the content of daily life.
Social positions are not simply categorical
identities or roles; they shape the day-to-day
experiences and challenges encountered by
individuals. This day-in and day-out exposure
to life circumstances, in turn, influences
psychological well-being and functioning.
Thus, by uncovering some of the complexity
underlying women's social roles, this study
increases our understanding of the relation of
these roles to psychological well-being.
NOTES
1. This distribution differs somewhat from the
representation of women in the U.S. labor
force. According the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(U.S. Department of Labor 1994), in 1992, 27
percent of all women aged 16 and older were in
managerial and professional occupations, 44
percent held technical, sales, and administrative
support occupations, 18 percent were in service
occupations, and the remaining 11 percent were
in the following three categories: precision
production, craft, and repair; operators, fabricators, and laborers; and-farming, forestry, and
fishing occupations. Since my sample is
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restricted in age, marital status, and hours
employed, it is not directly comparable to this
overall distribution.
2. Given the fact that employed wives also spend a
substantial amount of time on housework (mean
hours = 23.4), all equations were estimated
using a group of employed wives restricted to
those who spend more time on the job than on
housework. Because results of these analyses
are essentially the same as those appearing in
Tables 2 and 3, the analyses reported are based
on all employed wives.
3. An anonymous reviewer suggested that responsibility for things outside one's control may
have less to do with the nature of work and
more to do with the nature of one's relationships with others. While it is clear that such
responsibility has to do with relationships with
others, the nature of these relationships derives,
in part, from the structure of the work relations.
This is seen most clearly among employed
wives, where responsibility for matters outside
one's control is significantly correlated with a
scale measuring control over the work of others
( I . = .44) and with an item measuring
complexity of work with people ( r = .32).
These correlations suggest that responsibility
for matters outside one's control for employed
wives is based, to some extent, on the nature of
their work. Among homemakers, there is no
clear equivalent of these dimensions of work.
Because the domain of responsibility for
homemakers has to do with housework and
children, I examined correlations of these
factors with responsibility for matters outside
one's control. Such responsibility shows a
small but significant correlation with the
number of school-aged children ( r = .14) and a
marginally significant association with the
amount of time the respondent spends on
housework, relative to time spent by others ( r
= .12, p < .lo). These correlations suggest
that responsibility for matters outside one's
control is, at least to some extent, related to the
nature of the housework.

4. Other measures of work hours were considered
for employed wives to take into account their
time spent on housework. I summed the total
number of hours spent each week on housework
and on paid work and used this sum in the
analyses instead of hours on the job. The results
of these analyses mirror those obtained when
hours of paid work is used as the indicator of
hours worked.
5. Because these differences could be due to
differences between employed wives and homemakers on social and family variables, I
regressed each work condition on work status,
controlling for age, education, race, family
income, number of children at home, and work
hours. The differences between employed
wives and homemakers remain statistically
significant, with one exception. The association
between work status and routine is reduced to a
marginal level of statistical significance ( t =
1.7, p < .lo).
6. One anonymous reviewer suggested that another way of looking at this relationship is to
examine the direct and indirect effects of work
status on depressive symptoms. Doing so
entails setting up a path model in which work
status influences work conditions and work
conditions, in turn, influence symptoms. In this
model, with sociodemographic variables controlled, the direct effect of work status on
depressive symptoms is .I43 (standardized
regression coefficient associated with Equation
(e) in Table 3). The sum of the indirect effects
of work status on symptoms (through each of
the six dimensions of work) is - .038. This
indicates that work conditions suppress the
association between work status and depressive
symptoms to some extent, masking the higher
symptom levels of homemakers. The path
model is available, upon request, from the
author.
7. These aspects of occupational self-direction
could not be measured comparably for jobs and
housework and are not considered in this
investigation.

APPENDIX A.
Measures of Job Conditions
Autonomy

You decide when to come to work and when to leave.
Your can take breaks whenever you want.
You control the speed at which you work.
Your decide on your own how to go about doing the work.
Time Pressure
You have to work under time pressure.
There is more work than there is time to complete the work.
You have enough time to do the work you are supposed to do (reverse scoring).
Responsibility
You are held responsible for others' mistakes.
You are held responsible when things don't get done.
You are held responsible when things happen at work even though you can't control them.
Interruptions
You can complete your work without interruptions. (reverse scoring)
There are distractions that interfere with the work.
You are interrupted by other people or telephone calls while doing your job.
Physicul Efforr
The job requires physical effort.
Rourine
The job requires doing the same thing over and over.
You usually know exactly what you'll be doing from one day to the next.
You follow the same routine day-in and day-out.
The job involves repetition.

APPENDIX B.
Correlation Matrix of Study Variablesa
I. Work Status
(Homemaker = I )
2. Age
3. Years of Education
4. Race (White = 1)
5.FamilyIncome
6. # of Children at
Home
7. Work Hours
8. Autonomy
9. Time hessure
10. Responsibility
1 1. lntemptions
12. Physical Effort
13. Routine
14. CES-D
a

Correlations

2
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